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Abstract 
Unswervingly promoting industrial upgrading is the fundamental way to realize 
the sustainable economic growth of a country, especially the great power economy. 
More importantly, it’s also the fundamental countermeasures to realize the 
development and surpass of China's economy. The economy of our country at the 
present stage not only should relive the pressure of overcapacity, labor costs and 
economic growth, but also respond the huge challenges and opportunities of the new 
round of industrial revolution as well as the risk of falling the middle-income trap. In 
short, China cannot keep its the low-end industries and make a breakthrough in 
high-end industries. 
Technological innovation and technological progress, which is the key to 
promote industrial upgrading, have always been the weak link in the development of 
our country's industry due to the interaction of many factors. Since reform and 
opening-up, introducing foreign technology, trading domestic market for technology， 
learning-by-doing have been the main way to breakthrough technology bottlenecks. 
However，because the economic environment at home and abroad has been changed 
obviously, the effectiveness of some technological progress path taken before has 
been lost. What is more, china’s economic development requires we should change 
the opening-up strategy from “bring-in” to “going-out”. It is urgent to solve the 
overcapacity by transferring the excess capacity outward. But the relative shortage of 
technological innovation and technological progress restrict the development of 
China's outward direct investment. Thus, seeking and realizing the positive feedback 
effect between outward foreign investment and technological progress can not only 
will help China's economy to get rid of the current predicament, but also directly 
promote the role of industrial upgrading. 
International successful experience has proved that foreign direct investment is 
indeed an effective way to realize technological progress and industrial upgrading. It 
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Asset-seeking outward direct investment, which aims at seeking advanced technology, 
can promote industrial upgrading through the acquisition of reverse technology 
spillover effect. At the micro level, the enterprise obtains advanced technology 
resources through multinational mergers and acquisitions or new R & D center, which 
can enhance the enterprise value creation ability. At the macro level, diffusion of the 
reverse technology spillover effect on the industry can directly promote industrial 
upgrading. The Feedback of overseas business revenue and the mode of consumption 
upgrading effect also work indirectly. 
What cannot be ignored is that asset-exploitation outward direct investment play 
a direct role in industrial upgrading as well. The asset-exploitation outward direct 
investment, aiming at utilizing first mover advantage to achieve overseas operations, 
can not only to minimize the cost of digesting overcapacity, but also to promote the 
industrial upgrading of the countries exporting capital. After the implementation of 
Asset-exploitation outward direct investment，on the one hand, the expansion and 
diversification of host-country’s demand stimulate enterprises to improve production 
processes and processes; on the other hand, the scale effect of overseas production 
and the synergistic effect can promote the production efficiency and the value 
creation ability of the enterprise from the supply side. Furthermore, backward 
industrial transfer mechanism and overseas operating revenue feedback mechanism 
from this type of outward direct investment can promote the industrial upgrading on 
the macro level. 
By the EGLS model base on the panel data of 29 provinces in China from 
2004-2013, this paper find that China’s outward direct investment can promote 
industrial upgrading in general, but there is a big regional difference: those investment 
from the eastern and central regions does promote industrial upgrading, but the effect 
of central regions is not significant; while those investment in the western region has 
hindered the regional industrial upgrading. 
At last, this paper put up with suggestion that China should speed up the pace of 
going-out, simultaneously emphasize the asset-seeking and asset-exploitation outward 
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of independent innovation and asset-seeking outward direct investment. Finally, 
China should accelerate the transfer of labor-intensive industries in the eastern coastal 
areas to the neighboring countries, and support the construction of logistics parks. 
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1 导论  










示，我国在 2010 年已跻身中等偏上收入水平国家行列；至 2014 年，我国人均
GNI 已达到 7380 美元，距高等收入国家收入标准越来越近。与此同时，我国经
济增速换挡回落，经济下行压力持续加大。自 2012 年起，我国经济已告别过去










之急。据此，新一代领导集体审时度势，提出“经济新常态”，意在强调通过经济	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	   按 2006 年世界银行《东亚经济发展报告》标准，人均国民总收入高于 10065 美元称之为高收入国家，低 
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力，抢占世界高端制造业。德国在 2013 年 4 月对整个工业发展历程进行重新划
分，并以此为基础提出“工业 4.0”概念，意在掀起第四次工业革命浪潮。纵观整
个工业发展史，人类生产制造经历了机械化、电气化和自动化三个阶段，这三个
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国制造业仍处于工业 2.0 时代，与全面实现自动化生产差距甚远。因此我国要跟
上发达国家的步伐、实现“中国制造 2025”，就必须对工业 3.0 进行补课，再寻求
由工业 3.0 跃升到工业 4.0。我国自主创新能力不强，生产缺乏核心、关键技术，
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